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Photoshop Tip: Upsizing Your Photo
By Tom Fleming

Suppose you want to make a large print on
your ink jet printer, but the number of pixels in
your image just isn’t enough to give you very good
quality. You’ve increased the dimensions of the
image, and it looks fuzzy or even blurry when
printed big. This is because your camera or scanner
did not give you the resolution you need for a large
print. In terms of resolution, the rule of thumb for
a high quality print is to shoot for about 300 dpi.
Now suppose you want to make a very large print.
If you select “Image” then “Image Size”, the image
size dialog window comes up on your screen. If you
just change the dimensions of the image, you may
note that the resolution drops to an unacceptably
low number, such as 62 dpi. What you need to do
in this case is to upsample your image. The best
way to do this depends on the version of Photoshop
that you are using.
Regardless of the version, you will need to click
on the “Resample Image” box at the bottom of the
image size dialog window. When you do this, the
interpolation method is displayed to the right of
that box, and you may change it. The method that
produces best results for older versions of Photoshop
(prior to CS) is to select “Bicubic”. Then you may
increase the size of your image, but only increase it
by about 10% or so. Repeat this a number of times
to get to the size you need. To increase the size of
the image, it doesn’t matter whether you increase
the dimensions of your image, the resolution, or
the number of pixels, but just increase it in small
increments each time. This is commonly referred
to as the “bicubic” method of upsizing an image.
Continued on page 3
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CPS Schedule
October 2005
3	Digital Imaging Class
6	Fundamentals Class
7 Nature Competition
10	Digital Imaging Class
11 Board Meeting
13	Fundamentals Class
14 Student Night
Show & Tell
16	Fundamentals Class
17	Digital Imaging Class
20	Fundamentals Class
21 Creative Competition
27	Fundamentals Class
28 Antarctica - Fran Bayless

Two CPS members, Bert and Vic, enjoying the
Don Gale Workshop. Photo by: Judy Prescott

November
3	Fundamentals Class
4
To Be Announced
8 Board meeting
10	Fundamentals Class
11 People Competition
12	Open House
13	Open House
17	Fundamentals Class
18 Pictorial Competition
25 No meeting

December
2
9
13
16
23
30

Nature Competition
To be Announced
Board Meeting
To be Announced
No Meeting
No Meeting

January 2006
6
10
13
20
27

To be Announced
Board Meeting
Creative Competition
To be Announced
People Competition

Continued from page 2

Photoshop Tip: Upsizing Your Photo
By Tom Fleming

In Photoshop CS and CS2, you can upsample your
image all in one step. Instead of selecting “Bicubic”
as your interpolation method, select “Bicubic
Sharper”. Then resize, in one step, to the desired
final image size and resolution. You will find that
this gives outstanding results and is much faster
than the bicubic method described above for earlier
versions of Photoshop.
There is no substitute for having enough pixels
in your original image to print at 300 dpi, and up
sizing your image does not add any information.
It can, however, improve the perceived sharpness
and smoothness of your image when you want to
print big.

Jill Stanphill, CPS Secretary
My photo albums are my most precious possession. I have always loved taking pictures of loved
ones, friends, & places I have traveled. My photo albums tell the story of my life. When I look at my
pictures, I feel like I am reliving moments in time.
In 2001, I put my point & shoot camera away & bought my first SLR camera. I was anxious to
understand new possibilities with this new tool & took my first photography class through the Parma
community center. The class was taught by Ron Wilson & he opened up a whole new world for me
with f stops, shutter speeds, night photography, composition, etc. I was so excited to try new things
& so excited to see the results – good or bad.
A couple years later, I tracked Ron down to find out what other classes he was teaching & he told me
about the Fundamentals of Good Photography classes at CPS. Each class was taught by a different
CPS member so it was interesting to learn different techniques & styles. I was so struck by how the
teachers & members of CPS were so passionate about photography & excited for us to learn & anxious
to answer our questions. I felt so comfortable with my new friends at CPS that I joined in 2004. I
continue to learn so much with each CPS seminar, each competition that I observe or compete in, &
just hanging out with the members.
Photography has truly been a life changing experience for me. I find that I am constantly looking at
my surroundings now as if I were taking photographs in my mind. I zoom in & compose what I see
into frames. I see things I never noticed before because I am focusing & pausing to appreciate life.

2004 Family Reunion at Tishomingo State Park in Mississippi -I don’t get to see my nieces
and nephew very often and I wanted a picture of us together to frame. I set up a shot by a bridge
with side lighting. (l-r) Julia, Aunt Jill, Erin and James.

Hocking Hills April 2005 -A
weekend getaway with family.
Spring is the best time to hike
there for there is an abundance of
waterfalls. This is my favorite picture that I took on the trip.
By Jill Stanphill

My favorite picture of my babies Woody
and Gracie when they were little. They
loved snuggling up together in the cat tree.

Stonehenge,
June 2005 -Jill’s
dream-come-true
visit
to
Stonehenge while on her
first overseas tour
of Britain. In the
18 days of her tour
she took over 1000
digital
pictures.
It was a magical
photographic experience and the
best experience of
her life.
By Jill Stanphill

Jay Patel, New CPS Member
Seeds of Jay Patel’s appreciation for beautiful places were planted early in his childhood on numerous
trips to some of the most breathtaking locations on the Indian subcontinent. His passion for such
magnificent places now manifests itself in spectacular digital landscape photographs. Jay’s career
in photography began in the summer of 2001 when he purchased his first digital SLR D30. In
subsequent years, he spent much time reading photographic magazines and internet articles and
studying the styles of other great landscape photographers. Jay has had no formal education or
training in photography. Jay’s most recent work has been done with a Canon 10D and Canon 20D
digital SLR cameras.
Although Jay produces most of his work in rich vibrant colors, he also enjoys the creativity and latitude
offered by the digital format of B/W photography. Jay’s photographs try to capture both the physical
and emotional nature of light. This requires Jay to travel on location several times to capture a single
photograph with optimum light conditions. Intimate knowledge about magnificent places collected
during his several trips to the same areas has allowed Jay recently start to offering on location digital
photography workshops and tours. Some of Jay work is displayed on www.timecatcher.com.

Quiet Evening, Downtown Cleveland
Nevada Falls, Yosemite National Park
By Jay Patel

Left: Leading
Lines, Death Valley
National Park, CA
By Jay Patel

Above: Valley of Shadow
of Death, Death Valley
National Park, CA
Right: Colors of Twilight,
Canon Beach, Oregon
By Jay Patel

CPS Open House

Scheduled for November
To celebrate Cleveland Photographic Society’s new location in Broadview Heights,
an Open House is scheduled for the weekend of November 12th and 13th. Times
are from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. each day. For those who need to find their way CPS’s new
location is at 9543 Broadview Rd. See our web page www.Clevelandphoto.org for
directions.
CPS members are still needed to greet people and/or provide a food item for one or
both days. E-mail Max Aynik at Maxpix@sbcglobal.net if you can help out.
Also CPS members we need your photographs to display. We’d like to fill all the rails
so if you’ve got photographs you want displayed bring them on down. On Friday, November 11th is People Competition #3 so you may want to bring them then. But we
are trying to plan so that members can bring their photographs well before the 11th.
An e-mail and web page notice will be forthcoming.

Layers magazine Tip of the Day
Adobe Photoshop CS2
GET RID OF HOT SPOTS

To remove “hot spots” on someone’s face (skin glare or bright spots of sweat on the skin), use the
Spot Healing Brush tool (J). Just select a brush size (from the Brush Picker in the Options Bar) that
is slightly larger than the spot and click over the hot-spot areas.
CROPPING IN CAMERA RAW

You may already know that Camera Raw now has a Crop tool. But did you know that the histogram
will reflect the cropped area as soon as you create it with the Crop tool. Try it out by selecting the
Crop tool and drawing a crop box around an area in the image. Watch the histogram update to reflect
only the area within the crop bounding box.
LAYERS ARE NOW CATCHING ON

You duplicate many objects and layers on the canvas in Photoshop by pressing the Option (PC: Alt)
key and dragging. Well, now the Layers palette is catching on. You can Option-drag (PC: Alt-drag)
a layer in the Layers palette to duplicate it. You’ll know it’s working because you’ll see the cursor
change to a double-headed arrow.
DEFAULT SETTING FOR GLOBAL LIGHT

If you find yourself always changing Use Global Light in the Layer Style dialog to some setting other
than the default, change the default. Here’s how: With no document open, go to the Layer menu and
choose Layer Style>Global Light. Change the settings and you’ve just created your own default for
Use Global Light.

Photoshop CS2
Power! Tour
Coming to Livonia, MI

On Thursday, October 20th at Burton Manor, Dave Cross, Senior Developer,
Education and Curriculum for the National Association of Photoshop
Professionals, will be presenting the all-new Photoshop CS2 Power Tour.
Amplify the impact of your work with these high-voltage, hair-raising
techniques for Photoshop CS2! This brand-new one-day seminar will
charge your creative batteries and transform you into a Photoshop dynamo,
Guaranteed!
The seminar is only $79 for NAPP members, or $99 for non-members. At
the seminar you’ll receive our invaluable keyboard shortcuts guide, our
“goodies” disc, and a detailed seminar workbook that includes all the
techniques presented in a step-by-step format to take home.

Photoshop CS2 Power Tour Featuring Dave Cross
What You’ll Learn
• Digital Photo Correction Secrets		
• Photoshop “Photo-Finishing” Techniques
• Some Down & Dirty Power Tricks
• Photoshop Speed Clinic Solutions
• How To Show Your Work to The Client
Seating is Limited
Call us at 800-201-7323, Monday - Friday 8:30 am to 7:00 pm EST or
register online today to secure your spot. For more information on this
tour and other seminars, visit the tour web site.
Mark your calendar: Livonia, MI Burton Manor
Thursday, October 20, 2005 Seminar: 10:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m.
Registration opens at 9:00 a.m. Adobe Photoshop Seminar Tour
(800-201-7323) · 333 Douglas Rd E · Oldsmar · FL · 34677

Meet Varina hinkle
My interest in photography began when I was a small child. My father photographed his seven children
with his sturdy Pentax K1000, and I remember looking through the family albums and noticing how
different his photos were from most people’s snapshots. When I took my first photography class in
high school, my dad would remind me to get in close to my subject, to adjust for unusual lighting
conditions, and to “push down smooooothly on the shutter release.” Even now, I often hear his
words in my head when I get out my camera. Sometimes I wish he’d let me get a word in edgewise.
I bought my first SLR camera in 1995. It was exactly like my dad’s. I worked hard to produce good
pictures for college classes, but often found myself uninspired by the assignments. One particularly
supportive instructor told me that the self-portraits I had chosen to print were terrible - she suggested I use the one in which I had accidentally cut off my own head. I may not have been her favorite student. Shortly thereafter, I changed my major to Information Technology. When my children
began to arrive, my inspiration returned and I have been shooting steadily ever since.
This April, I began to dabble in digital stock photography. Although my galleries are small, sales
have exceeded my expectations. My main gallery is online at http://www.stocktogo.com/photos.
html?submitter_id=6203. I enjoy shooting for stock, but I prefer portraiture - especially in black
and white.
I recently received a Canon Digital Rebel XT as a graduation gift from my family. Since I will no longer need to spend hours writing papers each week, I will be able to focus more time and

energy on photography. I look forward to learning how to use my new camera.
Below: Pink Rose By Varina Hinkle.

Above Left: Throwing				Above Right: Screamin
Below: Imp
						Photos by Varina Hinkle

CPS Proposal
Background:
During the 1930s and 1940s the Photo League was a self supporting camera club, photo
school, and gallery in New York City (much like CPS). Its membership included such notable
photographers as Paul Strand, Edward Weston, Ansel Adams and Richard Avedon. The
Photo League felt that it had a public purpose, that being to document the many aspects of
life in New York City. It held many public photographic exhibitions, some of which were later
published as books.
Unfortunately, during the paranoid post-war political climate, the work of the Photo League
was taken to be a “preoccupation with the seamy side of life” focusing on discovered moments
that were outside of the idealized imagery of “advertised America”. In 1947 the US Attorney
General alleged that the group was a “communist and subversive organization” and in 1951
the group disbanded.
(source – American Photography by Miles Orvell, Oxford University Press, 2003)
Proposal:
I feel that, like the Photo League, the Cleveland Photographic Society (CPS) should serve
some public purpose. With its long and historic presence in the city of Cleveland, CPS could
and should emerge as the preeminent organization representing the art of photography in
Northeast Ohio.
I would like to put together and lead a small group (8-12 members) of CPS to work on defining a
public purpose for CPS, and moving ahead to begin to carry out that purpose. I would envision
a resultant exhibition of CPS member photographs representing life in Northeast Ohio in all
of its multi-faceted aspects. The group’s work would entail initial brainstorming sessions
to further define the purpose and scope of this initiative. The work might then continue to
possibly include soliciting support from the city, region, foundations, museums, educational
institutions etc., arranging exhibitions, or even publishing. The possibilities are many.
I feel that a project such as this would help to rejuvenate the club, would elevate photography
as a serious art form in Northeast Ohio, and would give all members of CPS a public purpose
for which we would all be proud.
I would like to request that the CPS Board sanction this proposal and encourage the participation
of its members.
Thank you,

Kolman Rosenberg

PHOTOSHOP PHUN - SHAVE WARS!
BY JOE POLEVOI

The mighty Blue
Shaver ship from friendly
galaxy
CLEANSHAVEN
attacks the enemy planet
NEEDSASHAVE!
It’s
mission: Clean up the
evil, hairy planet! All
this weird stuff began as
I was using my electric
shaver and humming the
theme from Star Wars. I
placed the shaver on my
flat bed scanner, brought
the image into Photoshop,
distorted it a bit and the
battle began! Had a ball
moving things around.
This is a creative photoart challenge combining
so many layers etc. It’s a
fun learning experience
trying these effects. Makes
me feel more comfortable
using
the
wonderful
visual tools available in
Photoshop (I sound like
a commercial for Adobe)
and some other plug-ins.
On one photo site I post
photos in the internet
almost 500 viewers have
looked at the shaver
already. Among the funny
email comments...”This
would make a great theme
for
an
advertisement
with different shavers
fighting it out in space for
superiority in the shaving
empire.” from someone
in Canada and another
from a photographer in
Germany...” Tommorow
morning, I’ll probably
look at my razor with
mixed feelings.”

CPS PICNIC
PHOTOS BY MAX AYNIK
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The Cleveland Photographic Society
The Cleveland Photographic Society (CPS) was formed in 1887 and has operated continuously
since that time, making it the second oldest camera club in uninterrupted operation in North
America. We are one of only a few clubs in the country to have our own permanent club
room. These facilities allow CPS to conduct Photo Schools every Fall and Spring, featuring
sessions on fundamentals and digital techniques.
Visitors are welcome to attend, at no charge, any scheduled meeting to learn more about
our programs and competitions. Most meetings are on Friday evenings at 8:00 PM. We are
located at 9543 Broadview Road, Broadview Heights, OH 44147
The annual membership fee is $54 for individuals, $81 for couples, and $35 for students.
In addition to programs and competitions, CPS sponsors special showings, workshops, and
field trips to provide ideas, opportunities and inspiration. We also hold a number of social
events and an annual auction.
This newsletter, Through The Darkroom Door, is printed and emailed to members, friends
of CPS and other subscribers every month at no charge. For members without email, a
printed copy is mailed through the U.S. Postal Service. The email version is in pdf format
and is in color. To subscribe to this newsletter, please email the editor, Judy Prescott, at
JAPrescott48@aol.com with your request.

